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follows: IntelÂ® or AMD PentiumÂ® II processor with.Q: Combining the code to save and load state, XamlWriter.Save() and XamlReader.Load() I have a sample application for an homework
assignment, which I am not allowed to share as it was requested. Basically I want to take my custom UserControl class and package it in a single file, and so far this works perfect, see it on
GitHub here, save and load the state of a UserControl is possible with a XamlWriter and XamlReader, I save and load the state of my control with this code if (saved) { using (StreamWriter
sw = new StreamWriter(pathToFile)) { using (XamlWriter xw = new XamlWriter(sw)) { xw.Save(savedPath); } } using (StreamReader sr = new StreamReader(pathToFile)) { try { saved =
(SavedState) XamlReader.Load(sr.ReadToEnd()); } catch (Exception ex) { MessageBox.Show(ex.Message); throw; } } } This is where the problem is, and is causing me trouble. I can't save

and load a UserControl
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Microsoft CEO Steve Ballmer paid $2.7 million to settle an age-discrimination suit, officials confirmed Thursday. The Oakland County, Mich., Circuit Court is yet to accept the settlement from

one of the most controversial figures in tech. The court has to sign off to seal the deal. The settlement was in response to a lawsuit filed by a former senior vice president at Ballmer's
company. Internal emails obtained by the plaintiff show how the company failed to identify that the employee was getting older and how it failed to encourage her to look for a more

suitable position. The former employee was 60 at the time. "It's been a long journey, but I'm happy to put this behind me," said the employee's attorney, Jessa Johnson. "I'm ecstatic that
this is over. At the end of the day, this is all about the plaintiff and her need to be compensated for the discrimination she suffered." Ballmer received a waiver of attorneys' fees from the

employee's lawyers, just under $200,000 in addition to a $500,000 payment. The former employee retired from Microsoft in August, three months before the lawsuit was filed. "Steve
Ballmer has a long and storied career at Microsoft, during which he has made tremendous contributions to our company and our industry," Microsoft said in a statement. "We regret that he
found himself in this situation and we're pleased that this matter has now been resolved." In May, the U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission brought its first case against a tech

company. It accused the owners of a Connecticut pizzeria of posting a picture of two female employees with a sign that read: "no 648931e174
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Pro, PC and Mac, download Benvista PhotoZoom Pro 8.0.6 [CracksNow] full versionKubica to try Lotus in F1 test LONDON (AP) — Formula One driver Robert Kubica plans to take part in a
test for the Lotus team next week at a track in Britain. Kubica was stopped by the sport's governing body on Jan. 8 while driving an Italian rally car. He was injured in a rally crash in 2005
and needs a replacement lower part of his left leg to walk again. Red Bull Racing team chief Christian Horner says the test could be an opportunity for Kubica to see the team's car. Kubica

says he wants to be fully fit before trying to return to racing.This is the shocking moment a woman was filmed kicking out at Croydon tram driver and sentenced for three years and banned
from driving for five years after she tried to run over a man lying on the ground. CCTV footage of the incident was shared with the MailOnline on Monday. She was at the Queenstown tram
stop in the borough on June 15 when she pulled out on the busy route and fell over a victim lying on the ground. The cyclist and the pedestrian then stand over the man who was injured in

the incident before the woman turns to kick him. A Croydon tram driver, who cannot be named, can be heard telling her to stop.Q: How to pass command line arguments to a plain
Win32.exe? This article explains how to pass command line arguments to an iconified Win32 console.exe. But how can you pass command line arguments to a plain Win32.exe (not

iconified) -- as such a program is usually run from the Windows application menu (e.g. Right-Click). I know you can create a new icon with an icon edit program (for example, Create New,
Menu.ico), but this will not work for plain.exe's. A: You can run normal.exe file from cmd using "
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